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ABSTRACT 

The impact of climate change on forest ecosystems may manifest itself by a shift in forest 

vegetation zones in the landscape northward and into higher elevations. Studies of climate 

change-induced vegetation zone shifts in forest ecosystems have been relatively rare in the 

context of European temperate zone (apart from Alpine regions). The presented paper 

outlines the results of a biogeographic model of climatic conditions in forest vegetation zones 

applied in the Central European landscape. The objective of the study is a prediction of future 

silvicultural conditions for the Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.), which is one of the 

principal tree species within European forests. The model is based on a general 

environmental dependence of forest vegetation zones on the long-term effect of altitudinal 

and exposure climates defined by the mean and extreme air temperatures and the amount and 

distribution of atmospheric precipitation. The climatological data for the model were 

provided by a validated regional climate database for 2010 – 2090 according to the SRES 

A1B scenario, bound to specific geo-referenced points in the landscape. The 

geobiocoenological data in the model were provided by the Biogeography Register database 

which contains ecological data on the landscape bound to individual cadastres of the entire 

Czech Republic. The biogeographic model applies special programs (the FORTRAN 

programming language) in the environment of geographic information systems. The model 

outputs can be clearly graphically visualized as scenarios of predicted future climatic 

conditions of landscape vegetation zones. Modelling of the regional scenario of changes in 

the climatic conditions of forest vegetation zones reveals that in the prediction period of 2070 

and beyond, good and very good climatic conditions for the cultivation of forests with 

dominant Norway spruce will be found only in some parts of its today's native range in forest 

vegetation zones 5 – 8. Based on the results provided by the regional scenario, the authors of 

this paper recommend fundamental reassessment of the national strategy of sustainable forest 
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management in the Czech Republic, stipulating that the current practice of spruce cultivation 

be reduced only to areas specifically defined by the biogeographic model. The paper shows 

that biogeographic models based on the concept of vegetation zoning can be applied not only 

in regional scenarios of climate change in the landscape but also as support tools for the 

creation of strategies of sustainable forest management. 

Keywords: Adaptive management, biogeographic model, forest vegetation zones, 

regional scenario of changes in climatic conditions 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the last 100 years, increasing average global temperatures and changed precipitation 

rates have induced changes in vegetation zoning in ecosystems around the world (Gonzales 

et al,. 2010). Modelling of global vegetation changes using General Circulation Models 

(Grassl, 2000) provides a clear picture of global changes in the distribution of vegetation 

formations. However, it is known that estimates of changes in climate parameters differ 

significantly among various global climate models, particularly estimates for the nearest 

decades (Dubrovský et al., 2014). Moreover, global vegetation models cannot take 

individual plant species into consideration and their theoretical background therefore 

disregards the migration abilities of individual species as well as the vegetation succession 

processes at the level of specific ecosystems (Neilson et al., 2005). It is therefore most 

suitable to conduct regional-scale studies of the impact of climate change on species 

distribution and succession processes at the ecosystem level (Drégelyi-Kiss et al., 2008). 

Added to this, climate change often influences specific ecosystems in a specific geographic 

region in synergy with other specific regional impacts, such as landscape fragmentation 

(Opdam & Wascher, 2004). Regional models of vegetation changes are therefore seen as one 

of the fundamental knowledge bases allowing us to understand the significance of climate 

change within specific target ecosystems (Walther, 2010). 

In forest ecosystems, climate change impacts on a regional scale are most notably 

demonstrated by a shift in forest vegetation zones (vegetation zonation) towards higher 

elevations (Garamvoelgyi & Hufnagel, 2013). Processes of disturbances and interspecific 

competition, as well as different phenotypic plasticity and different local adaptation of the 

dominant species of the given ecosystem introduce considerable uncertainties into regional 

models of forest vegetation zone shifts (Iverson & McKenzie, 2013). Tree growth response 

to climate change manifests itself in long-term time scales (Bűntgen et al., 2007). Currently, 

it is probably best documented by shifts in the upper forest limit in European mountain 

ranges (Švajda, 2008). 

Understanding of the ongoing or potential vegetation zone shifts may be a key to the 

development of sustainable forest management strategies in the context of predicted climate 

change (Kulhavý, 2004). Vegetation zones represent the basic framework of climatic 

conditions for the cultivation of tree species in production forests (Svobodová & Voženílek, 

2010), which are dominant in the European temperate zone. However, the existing published 

studies on shifts in forest ecosystem vegetation zonation are limited to a few countries in the 

temperate climate zone of Europe, most of them concentrating on the Alpine region 

(Rosbakh et al., 2014). Outside the Alpine countries, Švajda et al. (2011) studied the 

altitudinal shift in dwarf pine vegetation at the upper forest limit in the High Tatra Mts. 

(Slovakia), while Kutnar & Kobler (2011) published a prediction of climate-change induced 

changes in forest vegetation zones in Slovenia. Zajaczkowski et al. (2013) focused on 

predicting the climate change impact on forest tree species in Poland, while Treml & 
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Chuman (2015) studied the impacts of terrain and vegetation structure on the dynamics of 

forest ecotone limit in the context of climate changes in the Central European Sudeten 

mountain ranges. 

This paper deals with applying of vegetation zonation to the modelling of future changes in 

the climatic conditions of the Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst.). Forests with naturally 

dominant Norway spruce (Svoboda et al., 2010) represent a prevailing type of potential 

natural vegetation of mountain vegetation zones in the European temperate zone (Bohn et al., 

2002). However, the present distribution of Norway spruce in the cultural landscapes of 

Europe is not limited only to mountain vegetation zones, as it has been subject to intensive 

forest cultivation since the early 19
th

 century (Šálek et al., 2013). 

Climate changes in the past decades have increased the risk to pests and pathogens 

infestation of Norway spruce dominated forests (Santini et al., 2013; Jactel et al., 2012). 

Solutions are sought in adaptations of different strategies of Norway forest management 

(Keskitalo, 2011; Klenk et al., 2011), particularly focusing on the reduction of spruce 

monocultures and their replacement with mixed forests (Griess et al., 2012; Kharuk et al., 

2015; Lasch-Born et al., 2015; Matthies &Valsta, 2016). Neuner et al. (2015) proved that 

spruce in mixed forests is less threatened by climate change impacts than pure Norway 

spruce stands. Naturally, climate change impacts on Norway spruce in a local scale are 

modified by soil conditions, as was shown by Zubizarreta-Gerendiain et al. (2015) in a study 

from Finland. 

The predicted drier and warmer climate will have a significant impact on Norway spruce 

on the edges of its natural distribution range (Oberhuber et al., 2015). The impact of drought 

increasing mortality of spruce stands is also expected in South European mountains, where 

Norway spruce is a native species of mountain forests (Panayotov et al., 2016). In the Czech 

Republic, the current spells of agricultural drought (Brázdil & Trnka, 2015) result in 

large-scale dieback of spruce stands in lowlands and uplands. Modelling of changes in the 

climatic conditions of Norway spruce vegetation zones may therefore help formulate 

strategies of adaptive measures related to Norway spruce stands (Anonymous, 2014). This 

may prove crucial in the field of sustainable forest management (Parviainen & Frank, 2003) 

based on the principles of adaptation approach to forest ecosystems (Idle, 2005). 

This paper aims to assess the impact of predicted changes in the climatic conditions of 

forest vegetation zones in Central Europe on growth conditions of Norway spruce. Results of 

this scenario can be applied as a support tool for sustainable forest management in forests 

with dominant Norway spruce. There are still many uncertainties concerning predictions of 

regional impacts of climate change on European forests (Lindner et al., 2004) – therefore it is 

another goal of this study to draw attention to the somewhat neglected significance of the 

application of biogeographic models, arising in the concept of forest vegetation zones, within 

strategies of sustainable forest management (see chapter 2.2). The paper presents the results 

of applying the biogeographic model in the landscape of the Czech Republic for the 

prediction period 2030 – 2090. 

 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Principles of the biogeographic model 

The biogeographic model of climatic conditions in vegetation zones (hereinafter referred 

to as “model”) in the Czech Republic (hereinafter “CR”) is based on the relationship between 

the current regional climate and the distribution of forest vegetation zones in the landscape 

(Vlčková et al., 2015). The model draws on the assumption that the general ecological 

relationship between climatic conditions and forest vegetation zoning will be maintained in 
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the future (Kirilenko & Solomon, 1998; Yee & Mitchell, 1991) and that the expected climate 

change will be manifested by changes in the climatic conditions in the existing forest 

vegetation zones at the regional level which can be predicted (Woodward et al., 1998). This 

does not imply that the existing vegetation zones will simply extend (shift) to higher 

elevations of the European cultural landscape. The model reveals scenarios of future 

predicted changes in climatic conditions of vegetation zoning. The main principle of the 

model is based on using of forest vegetation zones as a reference framework for climate 

predictions of growth (silvicultural) conditions for Norway spruce (Úradníček et al., 2001). 

As pointed Jirásek (1996), the current representation of Norway spruce in the CR forests is 

53.1 %, which is significantly more than the natural representation of Norway spruce in 

potential natural vegetation (11.2 %). 

 

Model inputs 

The existing forest vegetation zones in the Czech Republic (see Tab. 1) were defined using 

the bio-indication method of the well-established work by Professor Zlatník (Zlatník, 1976) 

and their ecological characteristics are gradually refined (Buček & Lacina, 2006). Detailed 

characteristics of the ecotope, natural state of ecosystems and the current state of the 

landscape in individual vegetation zones are included in the characteristics of the 

geobiocoenological landscape typology units of the Czech Republic (Buček & Lacina, 2007) 

which translate well into European forestry, agricultural and nature conservation typology 

systems of habitats (e.g. the habitat typology used in the Natura 2000 network). Detailed 

climatological characteristics of individual vegetation zones in CR were adopted from papers 

by Vondráková et al. (2013) and Macků (2014). 

Climatological data used by the model are providing by the predictive climate database of 

the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (CHMI) called CLIDATA which assigns climate 

data to a set of 131 points regularly distributed throughout the territory of the Czech Republic 

in the form of a regular trapezoidal network. CLIDATA contains a large validated database 

of climate parameters calculated by the ALADIN-CLIMATE.CZ model for the period 2010 

– 2090 (Pretel, 2009) for the SRES A1B scenario (Nakićenović & Swart, 2000). 

The Register of Biogeography (Machar, 2013), which contains a detailed 

geobiocoenological characteristics of the CR landscape (vegetation zoning, trophic and 

hydric series) matched with individual cadastral areas, provides biogeographic data for the 

model. The Register of Biogeography contains geobiocoenological characteristics for each of 

the approx. 13,000 cadastral areas (polygons covering an average area of 6 km
2
) fully 

covering the territory of the Czech Republic. The choice of cadastral areas as the basic spatial 

units used by the Register was motivated by the possibility to evaluate the dynamics of 

changes in the landscape using periodically updated databases from the Integrated System on 

the Territory which characterize the current state of and pressure on the landscape 

(particularly land use and number of inhabitants). These databases also use the cadastral 

areas as their basic spatial units. The possibility to create application programs utilizing 

up-to-date data on factors affecting the landscape was the key motivation for using cadastral 

areas as the basic elements of the Register of Biogeography. Naturally, the cadastral areas as 

historically conditioned units of territorial division for the purposes of property and land use 

records are not entirely homogenous from the perspective of local natural conditions (Lipský, 

2000). However, on the regional scale (for the entire territory of CR) the cadastre polygons 

are quite representative of the heterogeneity of the entire country's natural conditions, since 

the original 19
th

 century cadastre system (which has not changed much since) used natural 

boundaries such as streams, forest edges or major geomorphological formations in the 

landscape (Skaloš & Engstová, 2010). 
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Data processing 

The biogeographic model of changes in climatic conditions of vegetation zones represents 

a suite of special programs (FORTRAN programming language) and GIS applications of Esri 

products. It is a static model which does not enable predictions of the rate of vegetation 

changes. Climate characteristics (i.e. individual climatological variables used) were assigned 

to the definition points of the Register of Biogeography using analytic geometry by 

recalculation of a regular trapezoidal network. This network of points with a fine resolution 

of 250 m with the values of climatic variables of their four closest neighbours in the original 

CLIDATA climatic database was calculated using the gradient method (Vlčková, 2014). The 

predicted climate characteristics of the definition points, their respective potential vegetation 

zones and corresponding characteristics of natural climatic conditions are algorithmized by 

the model. Algorithmization of climate growth and ecological conditions for Norway spruce 

in relation to vegetation zones is conducted using the method of spatio-temporal analogies, 

with Lang's Rain Factor used as the coefficient of relationship combining total annual 

precipitation and average annual temperature in a single value (Kupka, 2006). The 

algorithmization divides the climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation into a relative 

four-step scale: “completely unsuitable climatic conditions”, “moderately suitable climatic 

conditions”, “good climatic conditions” and “very good climatic conditions”. The model 

outputs for defined conditions (climate scenario for a defined period, defined geographic 

area, and algorithmized ecological conditions of Norway spruce) provide a regional scenario 

of predicted future climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation.  

 

 

RESULTS 

Regional scenario of changes in climatic conditions of vegetation zones of the Czech 

Republic 

The regional scenario of changes in climatic conditions of the vegetation zones of the 

Czech Republic for the prediction period 2030 – 2090 (hereinafter “the regional scenario”) 

clearly indicates three major predicted trends (see Tab. 1): (i) a gradual increase in areas with 

climatic conditions of lower vegetation zones (i.e. zones 1 – 3), (ii)  an area with climatic 

conditions of vegetation zone 4 will be still dominant in the CR landscape in the future as 

well, and (iii) a significant and fast decline in areas with climatic conditions of higher 

vegetation zones (5 – 8). 

 

Application of the regional scenario in sustainable management of forests with 

dominant Norway spruce 

According to the regional scenario, the climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation 

in CR will gradually deteriorate. At present, very good and good climatic conditions for 

spruce cultivation prevail in approximately two thirds of the country's territory (Tab. 2). 

A graphic visualization of the regional scenario in Fig. 1 reveals that spruce finds very good 

and good climatic conditions in upland to mountain regions of CR. Very good climatic 

conditions for spruce correlate with the currently defined vegetation zones 5 – 8 in the 

mountain regions of the country (where Norway spruce has its growth optimum). Moderately 

suitable or completely unsuitable climatic conditions for spruce cultivation can be found in 

the lowland regions of CR. (Fig. 1). 
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Tab. 1: Regional scenario of changes in climatic conditions for forest vegetation zoning in the Czech Republic 

(classification of forest vegetation zones in the table according to Zlatník, 1976) 

 
Vegetati

on zone 

Forest vegetation zone 

classification 

 

Relative ratio 

of vegetation 

zone area 

Predicted extent 

of climatic 

conditions of the 

vegetation zone in 

2030 

Predicted extent 

of climatic 

conditions of the 

vegetation zone in 

2050 

Predicted extent 

of climatic 

conditions of the 

vegetation zone in 

2070 

Predicted extent 

of climatic 

conditions of the 

vegetation zone in 

2090 

% of the total area of CR   

1. Oak 3,46 3,98 12,78   

2. Beech-oak 12,06 14,29 5,49   

3. Oak-beech 18,21 20,14 20,14   

4.a Beech 39,62 46,22 54,91   

4.b Oak-coniferous version of 
vegetation zone 4  

3,62 8,69 0,00   

5. Fir-beech 19,40 5,60 5,60   

6. Spruce-fir-beech  2,53 0,80 0,80   

7. Spruce 1,0 0,28 0,28   

8. Dwarf pine subalpine 0,1 0,00 0,00   

 

 

 

Tab. 2: Regional scenario of changes in climatic conditions for the cultivation of Norway spruce in the Czech Republic 
Climatic conditions for spruce 

cultivation 
2010 2030 2050 2070 2090 2010 2030 2050 2070 2090 

Absolute area in km2 Relative share of CR area ČR v % 

Completely unsuitable 10 074,07 14 403,23 14 403,23 53 792,79 53 792,79 12,78 18,27 18,27 68,23 68,23 

Moderately suitable 16 478,19 15 878,63 15 878,63 19 781,21 19 781,21 20,90 20,14 20,14 25,09 25,09 

Good  34 088,39 43 292,13 43 292,13 4 411,16 5 039,75 43,24 54,91 54,91 5,60 6,39 

Very good 18 194,61 5 261,26 5 261,26 850,10 221,51 23,08 6,67 6,67 1,08 0,28 
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Fig. 1: Present state of climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation in CR  

(in 2010) 

 
 

Compared with 2010, the regional scenario for 2030 reveals a significant decrease (by 

16.41 %) in the area of very good climatic conditions for spruce cultivation (Tab. 2). 

A visualization of the regional scenario for 2030 (Fig. 2) clearly shows a loss in very good 

climatic conditions for Norway spruce in the vast upland regions of the central part of the 

country and at the foothills of the highest mountain ranges. In the prediction period of 2050, 

the trend of climatic conditions for Norway spruce will not be very pronounced (Tab. 2), and 

the situation according to the regional scenario will similar that in 2030 (Fig. 3). 

According to the regional scenario, the ratio of sites with climatic conditions completely 

unsuitable for spruce cultivation will increase significantly in 2070 to 68.23 % of the area of 

the Czech Republic (Tab. 2). The ratio of sites with good climatic conditions for spruce will 

drop to 5.60 % in 2070 and the area of sites with very good climatic conditions will be 

reduced to a mere 1.08 % (compared with the present state, this represents a loss of 22 %). 

This trend of changes in climatic conditions is clearly visible in the comparison of graphic 

visualizations of the regional scenario in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4: According to the scenario, in 

approximately 55 years very good and good climatic conditions for spruce cultivation on 

most of the territory of today's Czech Republic will be limited to small sites in the highest 

mountain regions (Šumava, Krkonoše Mts., Kralický Sněžník, Hrubý Jeseník Mts., Krušné 

Mts.). The scenario predicts that this trend will remain largely unchanged in the prediction 

period 2090 (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 2: Visualization of climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation in CR for 

prediction period of 2030 

 
Fig. 3: Visualization of climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation in CR for 

prediction period of 2050 
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According to the regional scenario for 2070, good and very good climatic conditions for 

the cultivation of forests with dominant Norway spruce will be found only in specific 

cadastral areas of the regions where natural range of spruce is common today, i.e. in 

vegetation zones 5 – 8 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). Based on the results provided by the regional 

scenario, we recommend fundamentally reassessment of the Czech national strategy of 

sustainable forest management (National Forestry Program) in order to restrict the currently 

common practice of spruce cultivation only to areas defined precisely by the biogeographic 

model in the mountain regions of vegetation zones 5 to 8. The strategy of sustainable spruce 

forest management in the Czech Republic should therefore contain a new premise (supported 

by state subsidy policy) that new man-made spruce plantations will no longer be established 

in forest vegetation zones 1 to 4. According to the regional scenario for CR, spruce 

plantations newly established in regions with climatic conditions of today's forest vegetation 

zones 1 to 4 do not stand a chance of surviving until the felling age unless planted in suitable 

climatic conditions. 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: Visualization of climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation in CR for 

prediction period of 2070 
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Fig. 5: Visualization of climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation in CR for 

prediction period of 2090 

 

 
 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Increasing average annual temperatures and more frequent occurrences of drought 

episodes have resulted in a significant threat to coniferous forests in Europe (Zang et al., 

2014). According to Naudts et al. (2016), cultivation of spruce forests in Europe since 1750 

has contributed to an increase of summer temperatures by 0.12 °C due to the fact that, unlike 

the open crowns of broadleaved trees, dark crowns of coniferous trees absorb the sun's heat. 

The predicted change in climatic conditions for spruce cultivation in relation to forest 

vegetation zones as presented in this paper is consistent with the expected trends in 

vegetation changes induced by climate change in Europe under the EUROMOVE ecological 

model for European vegetation (Bakkenes et al., 2002). The main trends of the presented 

results are also in line with the currently observed trends of changing distribution of wild 

organisms which are attributed to climate change. Konvička et al. (2003), for example, 

observed that certain butterfly species expand their range to higher elevations of the Czech 

Republic, a fact which they explain by the impact of climate change. Reif et al. (2008) 

demonstrated that in the context of climate change the ongoing changes in bird populations 

and shifts in nesting sites within the country are due to the decline in species adapted to the 

colder climates of mountainous areas and the concurrent expansion of the ranges of lower 

elevation species. This in fact correlates with the presented regional scenario of changes in 

climatic conditions for spruce cultivation. The present upper forest limit in the highest 

mountain ranges of the Czech Republic is demonstrably shifting to higher elevations at the 

expense of forest-free habitats of alpine grasslands (Šenfelder & Maděra, 2011). 
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The Fifth Assessment Report for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPPC) 

defined a set of four new scenarios – the so-called Representative Concentration Pathways 

(RCP). Predicted regional climate data for CR under these scenarios are not yet available, 

which is why the biogeographic model in this paper applied the SRES A1B scenario based on 

a validated regional climate database. At present, one of the most important research projects 

modelling regional climate change and its impact on ecosystems is probably the CORDEX 

project (www.wcrp-cordex.ipsl.jussieu.fr), with its Europe-specific section called 

EURO-CORDEX (www.euro-cordex.net). Outputs of regional CORDEX modelling 

applicable in regional adaptation studies should be available in the 500 x 500 m grid in the 

future. 

Modelling of the spatial aspects of the occurrence, development and impacts of vegetation 

zones generates material for further research activities (Tuček et al., 2013). Jiménez-Alfaro 

et al. (2014) studied the impacts of elevation and land surface on different species of 

biogeographic groups of alpine plant communities by modelling on a 15 x 15 m grid in the 

territory of Picos de Europa in Spain. Elevation was the key variable affecting the overall 

floristic diversity of the community – a conclusion which supports hypotheses on the relation 

between altitudinal climate and vegetation belts. However, the occurrence of individual 

species was more influenced by the slope aspect, topographic index, soil water content and 

sun radiation than by elevation alone. The existing models of future distribution of flora and 

fauna tend to focus on individual target species or species groups (Parmesan, 2005). Living 

organisms engage in the ecosystem processes within their ecological niches and thus the 

response of biota to climate change is more likely to be identified at the level of ecosystem 

diversity. The biogeographic regional models are particularly useful in this respect 

(Lomolino et al., 2005). 

A vast majority of the biogeographic models encompasses correlational models based on 

the interdependence of given environmental bioclimatic variables (most commonly average 

temperature and average precipitation). These models also deal with the present range of a 

species, or characteristics of the given species' ecological niche (Peterson et al., 1999). If, 

based on the climate scenarios, it is predicted how the climate may change in the future, 

corresponding biological species or their communities with zonal distribution are assigned to 

the changed variables – in the model applied in this paper this involves vegetation zones and 

algorithmization of climatic requirements of spruce. This procedure is commonly referred to 

as bioclimatic envelope modelling (Botkin, 2007). The biogeographic model of changes in 

climatic conditions for Norway spruce cultivation due to predicted climate change used in 

this study is a representative of biogeographic processing models, a group of models used for 

predicting equilibrium responses of vegetation to potential climate change on a regional level 

(for more detailed information see e.g. Peterson et al., 2005). This type of models identifies 

environmental restrictions in relation to the distribution of plant formations (vegetation 

zones) under various equilibrium climatic conditions (Giorgi et al., 2002). The 

biogeographic model applied in this study uses the dependence of vegetation zones on 

long-term effects of the altitudinal and exposure climates defined by both the average and 

extreme air temperatures and the amount and distribution of atmospheric precipitation 

(Vahalík & Mikita, 2011). The classification of the present forest vegetation zones on the 

territory of the Czech Republic (Mackovčin, 2000) is specified within the Czech Forest 

Ecosystem Classification (Viewegh et al., 2003), which in turn constitutes the groundwork 

for forest cultivation on ecological principles (Průša, 2001). 

The predicted trend of changes in climatic conditions of forest vegetation zones will bring 

about a significant deterioration in the cultivation conditions of the commercial tree species 

in today's forest management in the Czech Republic. The still prevailing focus of forest 
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management on the cultivation of Norway spruce monocultures in lowland and upland 

regions of the country will not be viable in 2050 anymore. Seen in the context of this 

scenario, planting of Norway spruce in production forests which in 2050 will be situated in 

vegetation zones 1, 2 and 3 appears to be both environmentally and economically inefficient. 

The scenario suggests that sustainable forest management strategies in lowland and upland 

regions of CR should focus on system changes as to the target tree species composition of 

production forests and should favour economically less profitable but more ecologically 

suitable native broadleaved species of the corresponding vegetation zones (see vegetation 

zone descriptions in Tab. 1). 

The predicted shift in good and very good climatic conditions for Norway spruce towards 

the highest mountain ridges will most probably have a significant impact on the present 

biodiversity of the unique ecosystems of alpine grasslands. Climate change is likely to induce 

the shift of alpine timberline ecotone to higher altitudes in favour of expanding 

high-elevation spruce forests. According to the regional scenario, this trend will be evident as 

early as 2030. Mitigation measures aimed at maintaining alpine grasslands in highest 

mountain elevations of CR (Hrubý Jeseník Mts., Kralický Sněžník, Krkonoše Mts.) should 

therefore focus on downsizing the plantations of non-native dwarf pine which was introduced 

into alpine grasslands in the early 20
th

 century and which is a highly competitive species for 

Norway spruce in these high-elevation environmental conditions. 

Vegetation redistribution simulations by biogeographic models represent a static 

(equilibrium) perspective of the analysed issue. Static/equilibrium biogeographic models 

thus provide useful “pictures” of terrestrial ecosystems in equilibrium with particular 

climatic conditions at a given time (Neilson et al., 1998). Yet, application of these models is 

limited, as they fail to simulate all the known internal factors of vegetation dynamics, such as 

interspecies competition, natality and mortality of populations or physiological factors. To 

overcome such limitations, the so-called dynamic global vegetation models (Prentice & 

Webb, 1989) have been developed to integrate vegetation dynamics and ecosystem 

functions. However, many of them are not applicable on a regional scale as yet (Bachelet 

et al., 2001). Species-specific models have been capable of partially eliminating some 

uncertainties inherent in the prediction models due to insufficiently detailed data on the 

autecology of particular species. But such models are rare and tend to be applicable on the 

continental scale, which can provide only rough guidelines for regional applications (Morin 

& Thuiller, 2009). When interpreting mathematic models of the impact of climate change on 

biota, it is therefore necessary to always take into consideration that the models cannot be 

taken as accurate predictions of future developments (Ackerman et al., 2009). Models may 

significantly enhance predictions thanks to their sophisticated analyses (by providing 

synthetic scenarios), yet their sensitive interpretations must be based on profound knowledge 

of the biology and ecology of the organisms which are being modelled (Walther et al., 2002). 

An important asset of biogeographic models is their possible application within strategies 

of adaptation and mitigation measures in the landscape in the context of ecosystem services 

(Schröter et al., 2005). Vegetation zones serve as important frameworks of ecological 

conditions for the cultivation of agricultural crops and forest tree species. E.g. grapevine has 

best conditions in regions with climatic conditions of forest vegetation zone 1 and Norway 

spruce finds optimal growth conditions in forest vegetation zones 5 – 7. A biogeographic 

model allows us to implement specific crops or tree species within the predicted shift of 

vegetation zones, provided that their growth conditions in relation to vegetation zoning are 

clearly defined. A study by Kopecká et al. (2013) demonstrated the practical applicability of 

such biogeographic model in the creation of a scenario of the climate change impact on the 
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future growth conditions of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris altissima) in beet and corn-producing 

regions of Bohemia. 

The first study to analyse both the continual fluctuation of agroclimatic conditions in the 

past 200 years and the expected shifts in the upcoming decades in the Central European 

region (Trnka et al., 2011) demonstrated an expansion of warmer and drier agroclimatic 

conditions in the most fertile agricultural regions. This study indicated that the development 

of European climate may result in the most massive shift in agroclimatic conditions since the 

onset of farming, which is beyond our historical experience. The same holds true for forestry 

(Kongsager et al., 2016; Pretel, 2011). Most authors therefore agree that in forestry the 

results of climate change predictions as well as analyses of their impacts on forest ecosystems 

need to be seen as limiting inputs when formulating sustainable forest management strategies 

(Campioli et al., 2012) which focus on conversions of coniferous monocultures into 

deciduous and mixed forests (Pretzsch et al., 2015). Based on results obtained through 

modelling, the presented paper recommends that strategies of sustainable forest management 

in the Czech Republic radically reduce the common practice of spruce management only to 

regions of its present natural biogeographical range in mountain regions in forest vegetation 

zones 5 to 8. 
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